You managed to “wow” the audience & involve every single person. Your presentation content & delivery is superb. You kept guests laughing, engaged & motivated without even trying – the test of a true professional.

Kim McGuinness - Managing Director, Network Central, Vic

BRINGING OUT THE BEST IN KIDS . . . & PARENTS
If you want a memorable parenting presentation, an information-packed professional development session or a dynamic keynote at your next conference then Michael Grose just has to be on your program. Tens of thousands of people around Australia have been entertained, informed and inspired by his presentations over the last fifteen years.

Parents and teachers rave about his easy-to-listen-to style, his powerful take away message and his laughter-laden delivery. Michael’s ability to deliver a message just right for your audience comes from his vast experience as an educator and parenting expert, the detailed brief he takes from you and his continual research into the topics you want to know about. It all adds up to an incredibly inciteful, richly rewarding and hugely entertaining presentation.

Michael Grose is the winner of the Golden Mike Award, Victorian Speaker of the Year and one of only 60 speakers in Australia who has been honoured with the Certified Speaking Professional (CSP) designation. He is the also the first person to conduct a parenting seminar to federal politicians in Parliament House, Canberra.

Here’s a selection of topics that Michael can present for you in a seminar, workshop, keynote or over a full day.

Parenting presentations

- How to raise a resilient child and why it’s vital that you do
- Who’d be a parent in the 21st Century?
- The Parenting Mystique
- The Indisputable laws for raising happy, resilient kids
- Teenage Tango
- How birth order matters
- Bringing out the Best in boys
- Devils, darlings and discipline
- How to get your kids to cooperate without repeating yourself or raising your voice.

Professional Development and conference keynotes

- My child would never do that!
- Simple strategies for supporting your parent community
- Turning around high maintenance, helicopter and other challenging parents.
- The secrets to developing an outstanding student leadership program!
- Managing and motivating Generations X, Y and Z.

What Michael’s clients say:

“Exceptional!! I could listen to him all day. Being both a parent and teacher I found everything he said totally relevant.”
Mr Charles Jones – Principal, Wahsallow Public School NSW

“You managed to “wow” the audience and involve every single person. Your presentation content and delivery is superb. You kept guests laughing, engaged and motivated without even trying – the test of a true professional.”
Kim McGuinness - Managing Director, Network Central, Vic

“Your professionalism and humour gave us all a day to remember, and the feedback has been great. I’d also like to thank-you for your consultation prior to the presentations.”
Sarah Scott, Communicating for Health, Australia Post, Vic

“Michael was thoroughly professional and the evening exceeded our expectations. I would recommend him as an outstanding speaker on parenting issues.”
Dee Clements – Head of Glamorgan, Geelong Grammar School, Toorak, Vic

“Michael has a unique ability to tap into required needs and also the different culture of his audiences. He has a great degree of knowledge, which is delivered in a relaxed and inviting manner.”
Therese Sheedy – Senior Education Officer, Catholic Education Office, Ballarat, Vic

Sample of Michael’s most recent clients:

- Catholic Education Offices throughout Australia
- Australian Heads of Independent Schools
- NSW Principals Association
- Northern Rivers Small Schools Conference
- Yarra Valley Grammar
- Bentleigh Secondary College
- Ivanhoe Grammar
- Marcellin College
- Billanook Primary School
- Old Orchard Primary School
- St.Aloysius College Sydney
- Malleson’s Sydney
- Sydney Mission
- St.Martin de Porres PS, South Australia
- Community Health, Kerang
- Wesley College, Perth
- Cranbrook School, Sydney
- Townsville City Council, Qld

When you book Michael you get more than a speaker. You will get his whole office behind you to help make your event is roaring success.

For further information contact Marg at (03) 5983 1798
Visit www.parentingideas.com.au & check out a sample video of one of Michael’s entertaining presentations